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SRI LANKA: Pakistan cricketer Younis Khan (left) and teammate Shan Masood leave the ground at close of play on the fourth day of the third
and final Test cricketmatch against Sri Lanka. — AFP

PALLEKELE: Shan Masood and Younis Khan
compiled unbeaten centuries to keep Pakistan in
the hunt for a landmark victory in the series-
deciding third and final Test against Sri Lanka
yesterday.

Set a challenging target of 377 runs, the
tourists recovered from a shaky 13-2 to move to
230 without further loss by stumps on the rain-
free fourth day in Pallekele.

Masood, the five-Test old left-hander, was
unbeaten on 114, having reached his maiden
century by lofting off-spinner Tharindu Kaushal
for a six over long-on towards the end of play.

Younis, who made his 100th Test appearance
in the second match of the series, got to his 30th
century in the day’s last over. The pair have put
on 217 so far for the third wicket with Younis on
101. Pakistan will enter the final day’s play on
Tuesday needing a further 147 runs with eight
wickets in hand on a wearing, but easy-paced
pitch at the Pallekele International Stadium.

If Pakistan win, it will be the first time a visit-
ing team will have scored more than 300 runs in
the fourth innings to win a Test on Sri Lankan
soil. Pakistan’s highest successful chase is 314
runs they made against Australia to win the
Karachi Test way back in 1994.

Earlier, Sri Lanka’s captain Angelo Mathews
was last man out for 122 as the hosts took their
overnight score of 228-5 to 313 before they were
all out at the stroke of lunch.

Pakistan’s fast bowler Imran Khan took all the
five wickets that fell in the morning session in
the space of 33 balls. Mathews, who came in to
bat on Sunday afternoon with his team reduced
to 35-3, anchored the innings for more than six
hours in which he hit 12 boundaries and a six.

Imran said he was delighted at his maiden
five-wicket haul, but stressed it was a team effort
that has got Pakistan this far in the match.

“We believed a turnaround was possible and
we showed that today,” he said. “We had made

up our minds not to give up and take inspiration
from our performance over the last few years.
“Shan and Younis were really good and I am con-
fident they will bring us victory tomorrow.”

Pakistan, starting their second innings after
lunch, were dealt a blow before a run had been
scored when seamer Suranga Lakmal bowled
Ahmed Shehzad to claim his 50th Test wicket.

Sri Lanka struck again in the seventh over
when Azhar Ali was caught down the leg-side by
wicket-keeper Dinesh Chandimal off Dhammika
Prasad for five. Masood, on 79, was fortunate to
survive a close shout for leg-before by Mathews,
who asked for a review after on-field umpire

Paul Reiffel had turned down the appeal.
Replays proved inconclusive whether the ball

had hit the bat, but with both the Hot Spot and
Snicko technologies not available in this series,
the TV umpire gave the benefit of doubt to the
batsman. Chandimal said the Test was not out of
Sri Lanka’s reach yet.

“Look, a few wickets early tomorrow could
change the game, so I am hopeful,” he said. “All
credit to the Pakistani batsmen for the way they
have played, but tomorrow is a new day.”
Pakistan won the first Test in Galle by 10 wickets
and Sri Lanka took the second in Colombo by
seven wickets. — AFP

Pakistan rattle Sri Lanka 
with Masood-Younis show

Sri Lanka 1st innings: 278 (D. Karunaratne 130,
U. Tharanga 46; Yasir Shah 5-78, Rahat Ali 3-74)
Pakistan 1st innings: 215 (Azhar Ali 52,
Sarfraz Ahmed 78 not out, D. Prasad 3-78, N.
Pradeep 3-29, T. Kaushal 3-37)
Sri Lanka 2nd innings (overnight 228-5):
D. Karunaratne b Rahat 10
K. Silva c Misbah b Ehsan 3
U. Tharanga c Azhar b Yasir 48
L. Thirimanne b Rahat 0
A. Mathews c Sarfraz b Imran 122 
J. Mubarak c Azhar b Yasir 35
D. Chandimal lbw b Imran 67
D. Prasad c Sarfraz b Imran 0
T. Kaushal c Sarfraz b Imran 8
S. Lakmal c Sarfraz b Imran 0 
N. Pradeep not out 4
Extras (b4, lb9, w3) 16
Total (all out, 95.4 overs) 313  
Fall of wickets: 1-12 (Karunaratne), 2-22 (Silva),

3-35 (Thirimanne), 4-80 (Tharanga), 5-161
(Mubarak), 6-278 (Chandimal), 7-278 (Prasad),
8-290 (Kaushal),  9-306 (Lakmal),  10-313
(Mathews).
Bowling: Rahat 21-3-82-2 (w1), Ehsan 17-4-66-
1 (w1), Imran 20.4-3-58-5 (w1), Yasir 32-7-80-2,
Azhar 5-1-14-0
Pakistan 2nd innings:
Shan Masood not out 114
Ahmed Shehzad b Lakmal 0
Azhar Ali c Chandimal b Prasad 5
Younis Khan not out 101
Extras: (lb6, w1, nb3) 10  1
Total (for two wickets, 63 overs) 230
Fall of wickets: 1-0 (Shehzad), 2-13 (Azhar).
Bowling: Prasad 13-2-42-1, Lakmal 12-2-34-1
(nb3), Pradeep 10-2-32-0 (w1), Mathews 6-1-
15-0, Kaushal 20-1-92-0, Mubarak 2-0-9-0
Pakistan need 147 runs more to win with eight
wickets in hand.

SCOREBOARD

PALLEKELE, Sri Lanka: Scoreboard at stumps on day four of the third and final Test between
Pakistan and Sri Lanka at the Pallekele International Stadium yesterday:

NEW YORK: The Minnesota Lynx were the preseason
favorite to win the Western Conference and a third
WNBA title in five seasons. Until this week, they were
looking up in the standings.

Now they are back on top of the West ahead of the
surprising Tulsa Shock, who won eight of their first
nine games. The Shock have faltered on their current
road trip and Minnesota has moved into first place.
“It’s not that we were playing poorly, just that some
other teams were playing well,” Minnesota coach
Cheryl Reeve said.

Maya Moore’s numbers are down from last season
when she was the league’s MVP. She’s averaging 17
points, almost seven fewer than last season, and she’s
shooting a career-worst 40 percent from the field. Still,
Reeve isn’t concerned.

“She’ll  get it going,” the veteran coach said.
“Everyone expects her to put up 30 points a night, but
she’s doing other things to help us be successful.” The
Lynx (8-2) lost early on to Phoenix and then to the
Shock. Minnesota also found itself down 18 points at
Seattle before rallying for the three-point victory.
“That’s one of those games we’ll look back on later in
the season and say how it was a turning point for us.”
Reeve said.

A look at news from around  the WNBA:
SIDELINED SKYLAR: Tulsa received the bad news

this week that guard Skylar Diggins will miss the
remainder of the season after tearing her right anteri-
or cruciate ligament.

Diggins suffered the injury on June 28 with 44 sec-
onds left in Tulsa’s four-point win over Seattle. She fin-
ished the game with a season-high 31 points. The
Shock (8-4) have dropped all three games without
their All-Star and finish out a four-game road swing on
Tuesday in Atlanta.

The Notre Dame graduate is in her third season
and at the time of her injury led the Shock to wins in
eight of their first nine games, averaging 17.8 points.
She was the WNBA’s most improved player last season
and was on the league’s first team. Diggins will under-
go reconstructive surgery, but a date for the proce-
dure has not been set.

“I’m focused on getting healthy and stepping on
the court even stronger,” Diggins said in a release from
the team. “For the remainder of this season, I will con-
tinue to support my teammates in every way possi-
ble.”

STAT OF THE WEEK: Mercury star Brittney Griner
had her fifth career dunk and the 11th ever in the reg-
ular season on Sunday against Los Angeles. Griner,
who sat out the first seven games to serve a suspen-
sion for her domestic violence arrest, finished the
game with 19 points and 10 rebounds. Phoenix is 3-1
since Griner returned.

STREAK BUSTER: Elena Delle Donne’s streak of 58

straight free throws made came to an end against
Connecticut on Thursday night. The WNBA’s leading
scorer missed her first free throw attempt before mak-
ing her next six. She finished with the single-season
record passing Lindsay Whalen’s mark of 54 straight
set in 2009. Delle Donne, who is 97 for 100 this season
from the line, was 10 short of the league mark set by

Eva Nemcova during the 1999 and 2000 seasons.
GAME OF THE WEEK: Sun at Sky on Sunday. The

two teams played an exciting game in Connecticut
on Thursday with the Sky rallying for a three-point
win. The Sun were missing star forward Kelsey Bone,
who was serving a one-game suspension for a fla-
grant foul 2. She’ll be back for this contest. — AP

Lynx back atop the Western Conference

MINNEAPOLIS: Minnesota Lynx forward Devereaux Peters (14) falls hard after receiving a fla-
grant foul from Seattle Storm forward Abby Bishop (5) in this file photo. — AP

LONDON: Rival skippers Alastair Cook and
Michael Clarke both have particular reasons
for wanting to win the upcoming Ashes series
that begins with the first Test in Cardiff start-
ing tomorrow.

For England skipper Cook, an Ashes series
win would be the ideal reward for several dif-
ficult years which included a 5-0 whitewash
reversal ‘Down Under’ in 2013/14, the fall-out
from the international exile of Kevin Pietersen
and a personal loss of form.

Meanwhile an Ashes series win in England
is one of the few outstanding achievements
left for Clarke to fulfil in the course of a bril-
liant career, with the star batsman’s three pre-
vious Test series in Britain ending in defeat.

Clarke has a reputation for being a bolder
and more aggressive leader in the field than
Cook and Australia great Shane Warne, him-
self a renowned cricket tactician, said he
always detected the makings of a future skip-
per in his compatriot when they played
together at English county side Hampshire in
2004. “We stood alongside each other in the
slips and chatted all day about captaincy,”
Warne told the Sunday Times.

“He showed a great cricket brain for one
with so little big-match experience under his
belt.” Clarke, however, has not always had the
support of his players as was shown by the
fall-out from the ‘homework-gate’ affair in
India, although there appears to be far
greater harmony within the Australia camp
since Darren Lehmann replaced Mickey
Arthur as coach on the eve of the 2013 Ashes
in England. Cook, by contrast, has been a less

divisive figure within his own side and even
the exiled Pietersen, in the midst of his con-
troversial autobiography, said his criticisms of
Cook were not personal.

This Ashes campaign will be Cook’s first as
Test skipper since the appointment of
Australian Trevor Bayliss as England coach.
Bayliss has said England must “fight fire with
fire” if they are to regain the Ashes from
Australia. This has led to speculation that
Cook may find it difficult to work on a tactical
level with Bayliss. “I’m not sure if that’s exactly
in Alastair Cook’s DNA to be really able to put
a game on the line,” said Australia all-rounder
Shane Watson.

Cook has shown a return to form this year
with a hundred against the West Indies in the
Caribbean and a fine century against New
Zealand at Lord’s.

This has been heartening for England, as
so much of Cook’s leadership style is based
upon his own run-scoring. Often differences
in captaincy style are simply a reflection of
the resources available to a skipper and
Clarke, certainly in respect of fast bowlers, has
had the stronger hand in recent years.

But the fact that Clarke eventually set a
defensive field when off-spinner Nathan Lyon
came under fire during Australia’s final warm-
up match against Essex, was a reminder that
even the most innovative captaincy strategies
have their limits. As late Australia great Richie
Benaud, one of Test cricket’s most celebrated
skippers, once famously observed: “Captaincy
is 90 percent luck and 10 percent skill, but
don’t try it without the 10 percent.” — AFP

Plenty at stake for 
Ashes captains

LONDON: Mitchell Starc has told England
there will be no let-up when they face
Australia’s pace attack in the first Ashes Test
in Cardiff tomorrow.

The left-arm fast bowler took nine wick-
ets in Australia’s final warm-up match as
they defeated county side Essex over the
weekend and Starc is now set to be an
increasingly important figure following the
injury-enforced retirement of fellow-pace-
man Ryan Harris.

But with Australia’s squad also including
another left-arm fast bowler in Mitchell
Johnson, as well as emerging right-arm
seamer Josh Hazlewood, the 25-year-old
Starc is looking forward to seeing England’s
top-order batsmen unsettled by pace and
movement.

“Having some guys who can bowl some
good heat-and we can swing it-it is always
good to see those batsmen jumping
around and making life hard for them,” said
Starc, who had a brief spell with reigning
English county champions Yorkshire during
2012. “When you have a few guys who can
consistently bowl over 140kph (87mph),
that is great to have because there is no
respite.

“We will have Mitch Johnson coming in,
who has terrorised England in Australia,
then Josh and I are following on and can
hopefully both push it up a decent pace as
well.” Starc, Australia’s man of the tourna-
ment when they won this year’s World Cup,
added he had increased his pace and that
would help him combat the effect of unre-
sponsive pitches.

“I have probably gained a yard or two
but for me it is that consistency, which is

what I was questioned about for a long
time and tried to find,” he said.

“There is that confidence in myself now
that in a pretty dead, lifeless wicket I can
produce consistently.

“Now over the last six months, it is really
getting to the point where it needs to be in
terms of being able to swing the ball for a
while. “It is all merging into one and I am
starting to see results.”

Amid all the talk of ‘sledging’, Starc said
he had little time for verbal spats with
opposition players. “I am not one to chirp
the batsmen, I am just trying to concen-
trate on bowling and do my own thing,” he
said. “I am not the same all-out aggression
like Mitch (Johnson), and am not going to
change the way I play cricket just for one
series.

“I am still going to be trying to do the
same thing I have done over the past 12
months, to play some good cricket.” Starc’s
time at Yorkshire, delayed by visa problems,
did allow him to get to know three England
batsmen in Joe Root, Gary Ballance and
Adam Lyth.

“I spent a lot of time with them in those
three months when I was here,” Starc
recalled. “They have gone on to bigger
things now, playing for England, and done
well. He added: “I only played one-and-a-
half (County) Championship games with
them, so for us it is more for the way we
have watched them play in the last (Test)
series against New Zealand.

“We will definitely sit down and discuss
the whole line-up, not just those three,
before the first Test, but I will be giving all
that I know about them,” Starc said. — AFP

Starc promises ‘no 
respite’ for England

Mitchell Starc in action in this file photo.

LONDON: England will face the ultimate test
of their stated desire to play bold and aggres-
sive cricket as they bid to regain the Ashes
from Australia in a five-match series that starts
in Cardiff tomorrow.

With their new Australian coach, Trevor
Bayliss, telling them the only way they can
defeat the Aussies is to “fight fire with fire”,
England have certainly talked a good game as
they look to turn the tables on an Australia
side who beat their arch-rivals 5-0 during the
last Ashes series ‘Down Under’ in 2013/14.

But can England match the aggression of
Australia and will they have to if they are to
win the series?

On paper, at least, Australia-even after
Ryan Harris’s injury-induced retirement on
Saturday-have quicker bowlers in the likes of
left-armers Mitchell Johnson and Mitchell
Starc than England’s new-ball duo of James
Anderson and Stuart Broad.

And with their top order boasting the likes
of dynamic opener David Warner, Steven
Smith, now the number one ranked batsman
in Test cricket, and captain Michael Clarke,
Australia also appear to have a faster scoring
top order than England’s leading quartet of
Adam Lyth, skipper Alastair Cook, Gary
Ballance and Ian Bell, who have been accused
of being ‘one-paced’ batsmen. 

Nevertheless number five Joe Root has
often shown he’s comfortable upping the
tempo-something for which England should
be grateful given Kevin Pietersen’s ongoing
exile. England were much praised for the

attacking manner they displayed during a
recent 3-2 one-day series victory over New
Zealand, a series Cook missed.

Former Sri Lanka and New South Wales
coach Bayliss insisted England had to take
their white-ball approach into the Test arena. 

“The way the game has been played over
the last five or 10 years you could argue that
maybe we haven’t kept up to date as some of
the other teams,” he said. 

“Whether you like it or not the T20 format
and the one-day format do have a bearing on
the way the game is played at Test level. It’s
that philosophy of being positive and aggres-
sive.” Bayliss, however, said this was not the
same thing as being reckless, a point echoed
by England all-rounder Ben Stokes, who said
Thursday: “It’s not all about hitting fours and
sixes, it’s about having intent in everything
you do.” During England’s 124-run win over
New Zealand in the first Test at Lord’s in May,
contrasting second innings hundreds from
Cook and Stokes laid the platform for victory
with the captain batting in classic opening
fashion to make 162 off 345 balls while Stokes
blasted 101 off 92.

Cook is often portrayed as an inherently
cautious captain, certainly when compared to
Clarke, and even faced flak when England
won the 2013 Ashes 3-0. 

Australia all-rounder Shane Watson ques-
tioned the England skipper’s capacity to be
proactive in the field, saying: “I’m not sure if
that’s exactly in Alastair Cook’s DNA to be real-
ly able to put a game on the line.” —AFP

‘New’ England face Ashes acid test


